
Minnesota Supreme Court asked
to  dismiss  Vikings  stadium
bond suit
January 14,2014 – Agency wants three stadium foes to post $50
million bond to cover possible damages from delay.

US  Commercial  Real  Estate
Investment Up
December 12, 2013 – Investors continue to push borrowed money
into U.S. commercial real estate (CRE), making for a positive
outlook for capital markets in 2014.

Compare Mpls’ “Most Expensive
Street” To Other Cities
October 1st, 2013 – Nicollet Mall demands the highest office
rents in Minneapolis, but it’s cheap compared to some streets
in bigger cities.
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United  Properties  Buys  Days
Inn Hotel
September 23, 2013 – MINNEAPOLIS-United Properties has just
signed a purchase agreement with private REIT CRI Income to
acquire the Days Inn Hotel on the edge of the University of
Minnesota campus, at 2407 University Ave. in Minneapolis.

Multifamily  Sector  Continues
to  Lead  Commercial  Real
Estate Resurgence
August 26th, 2013 – All four sectors of commercial real estate
continue to experience growth, but at different rates, the
National Association of Realtors® (NAR) said today

Vikings  stadium:  Minneapolis
moves forward on development
July 19th, 2013 – The city of Minneapolis, developer Ryan Cos.
and the Minnesota Sports Facilities Authority will negotiate
terms of a proposed $400 million mixed-use development that
would complement a new Vikings stadium planned for the city’s
downtown.
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Commercial  real  estate
experts more pessimistic
June 20th, 2013 – TMinnesota’s commercial real estate experts
are displaying “lingering concerns” about where the industry
in the Twin Cities is headed, according to a study released
Tuesday  by  the  University  of  St.  Thomas  Opus  College  of
Business.

Fifth  Street  Towers  get  a
face-lift
May 30th, 2013 – The Fifth Street Towers weren’t wearing their
1980s heritage well. Now, a face-lift has them ready to join a
downtown revival.

Beacon  Investment  Properties
purchases iconic office tower
in downtown Minneapolis
April 29th, 2013 – Beacon Investment Properties is the new
owner of downtown Minneapolis’ IDS Center.
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Commercial  Real  Estate
Finance Market Shows New Life
March 17th, 2013 – Until recently, the commercial real estate
market has made a sluggish recovery from the nation’s economic
recession.
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